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Dairy
40 lb. blocks $1.6875 $1.4250  $0.2625

Cheese markets have firmed as demand remains solid.  
Cheese inventories are reported as ample so prices 
increases should be short.   

Beef

Beef  output declined 1.8% but was 14% higher than 
previous year with a strong 4th of  July weekend.  The 
beef  markets should be moving downward towards 
the end of  the year.  

Price        LstMonth                     Diff

Ground Beef $1.886 $1.936  $2.558
Price        LstMonth                      PY

Poultry
Whole Wing $1.425 $1.440 $1.670

Wing pricing has remained steady which is unlike the 
previous years dip after football season is over.  Breast 
index is at an 11 month high.  

Price        LstMonth                      PY

Cont. on pg. 2

In a recent Pizza Today survey, 41% of  restaurant 
operators/owners spent 61+ hours in their store per week, 
and 38% spent 40 – 60 hours in their store.  While pride in 
your store and ownership responsibilities means that there 
is plenty to do, spreading yourself  too thin might be more 
detrimental, or carry more opportunity cost than you 
realize.  

While it’s hard for any business owner to delegate tasks and 
responsibilities, it’s a natural part of  growing a business.  
Business owners are not just responsible for day to day 
operations, but also need to ensure the success and future 
of  the business.  It’s an important distinction between 
knowing what tasks need to be done, and actually perform-
ing the tasks yourself.  An effective business owner knows 
what tasks matter are the most deserving of  your time.  
Below are some tips to help making delegating tasks just a 
little bit easier.  

•   There are three main reasons to delegate, and each has 
a very important role in your business.  Assigning one 
of  these reasons to each delegated task is not only 
important to you, but also to the individual that you 
have assigned the task to.  
o  To get the work done
o  To allow key employees to take initiative

In the pizza industry as with the restaurant industry in general, building customer 
loyalty via product and service is the most important objective. If  you are successful 
in building customer loyalty, the other success factors like growth and profitability will 
come along for the ride. 

We're often asked about such topics as cost control through portion management, 
new ingredients, menu development, and advertising.  Considered paths to profitabil-
ity, they lack the comprehensive and team building benefits that result from an easily 
understood priority of  creating customer loyalty through superior product and consis-
tent service.  Absent this guiding objective, decisions are likely to be short term 
oriented and ultimately cost more than they save.  The most successful independent 
restaurants develop and nurture loyal local customers. 

Brand building: While many operators do not think of  themselves as "brand build-
ing", creating a reputation is exactly that. What do you want to be known for, and is it 
the same as what your customers want? Typically not! Pizzerias often just think in 
terms of  menu, product and cost.  Customers, especially the increasingly visible 
"millennials", view the product in a more experiential way including the product of  
course, but also the entire experience including ordering, presentation, and how they 
were treated as customers. That is a powerful reason why independent pizzerias need 
to pursue the social media and technical options like on-line ordering. 

Customer Loyalty: Customer loyalty begins and ends with whether or not a 
customer feels they are appreciated.  How better to do this than by developing a 
customer loyalty program? I confess that one of  the reasons I take my business 
elsewhere is when I feel that my business is not appreciated by the supplier; be it the 
bank, dry cleaner,  supermarket, or restaurant. The same should be true of  your 
distributor.  That is why Bellissimo depends so heavily on our locally owned Bellis-
simo member distributors to deliver superior service to you. As evidenced by the 
many pizza styles and menu options, customers have varied tastes and preferences. 
Common to all though is the desire for a consistent product and service in repeat 
visits. In a recent study by a consulting group in Canada, they reported that consumers 
are 66% more likely to patronize brands and businesses with good loyalty programs. 
Another finding is that "boomers" are 50% more likely to pay a premium if  they also 
earn loyalty points.

Making tools work for you: If  your objective is to create customer loyalty through 
superior product and consistent service, you still need tools to introduce potential 
customers.  These can include the broad category of  advertising and the established 
couponing via mail or circular.  Easy to do local marketing can be personalized by 
neighborhood mailings, visiting local businesses, welcome cards for new residents, 
and school, team, and club fund raisers. Now it also should include (1) a website, (2) 
Facebook account, and (3) mobile ordering platform.   

Fact: Business is definitely a "survival of  the fittest" in that only those businesses 

o      To keep things going in your absence.
• Catalog your strengths and weaknesses and those of  your employees.  If  you feel that mingling with customers is an important task that not only ensures repeat 
customers, but also draws in new customers via positive word of  mouth advertising, then you should schedule more time for that task.  If  your time is better spent working 
on recipes, and doing back of  the house administrative work, and you have a manager that excels being the face of  the business on the floor, schedule accordingly.  
• Look at the big picture.  Delegating is not just about making your life easier, although that should be a benefit, it’s about knowing what you deem essential to the 
future of  the business. As the business owner it’s important to not only be on the ground with the troops, but also see the business from 10,000 ft. where you can assess what 
the business is doing well, and what needs additional resources.  What tasks are better deserving of  your time?  Should you delegate mopping the floor every night in favor of  
a few minutes planning out your marketing efforts?  
If  you think you need to go out and hire new personnel to fulfil your delegating responsibilities, remember that sometimes internal promotions are the most rewarding.  
Promoting a current employee ensures that you know someone’s work ethic and performance before making a commitment while gaining loyalty among your staff.  Delegat-
ing responsibilities shows confidence in the employee, and makes people feel like a valued member of  the team.  No matter how you do it, delegating responsibilities is an 
important part of  any business and hopefully will alleviate those excessive work hours in the office.  As always, good luck!

which adapt to changes in consumer preferences will survive. Against that fact, Less t
han 2% of  independent pizzerias can be reached on a mobile app, and less than 10% 
offer online ordering.  About three-fourths of  independents have websites, but there 
has not been a significant evolution to either online ordering or a mobile app. Bellis-
simo will soon introduce an inexpensive option in both time and money which you can 
explore to move your business forward and align your capabilities with increasingly 
important customer preferences. More than 50% of  mobile Google searches are for 
restaurants.  Are you visible?  

Bellissimo is the leading national advocate and specialty distribution group for the 
pizza industry. Consumer  friendly apps for ease of  ordering, customer loyalty 
programs, and online visibility are driving category growth and differentiation.  We 
encourage you to adapt available technology which fits your business to improve your 
online visibility and gain consumer trial.  A website and Facebook presence are the 
minimum, and online ordering and even a mobile app should be explored to encourage 
new customers. They can also be used to efficiently highlight special offers or incen-
tives to enhance customer loyalty. Then your objective of  building your business and 
customer loyalty through superior product and service can be realized. 

Make a distributor part of  your team.  Your distributor can help with more than food 
products, and potentially help you develop your online capabilities. Buying authentic, 
quality ingredients and specialty items will enable a unique offering which will help 
build your business and keep customers coming back. On behalf  of  Bellissimo and 
our distributor in your local market, we wish you every success!

By Peter Thor, President, Bellissimo Foods
BUILDING BUSINESS WITH CUSTOMER LOYALTY
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DOERS DELEGATE

The Pizza Experts

BELLISSIMO
FOODS



Proud Distributor of 

Get Your 
Slice of 
the Pie!

Start Taking Online Orders Today

www.e-tab.com

for more information: 

(800-813-2974) 
marketing@bellissimofoods.com 

Increase Your Establishment’s 
Volume, Profits AND Customer 

Satisfaction
Talk to your distributor about CUSTOM BLENDING your ingredients, 

to achieve CONSISTENTLY superior, flavorful results each and every time.

1-800-ALLSPICE
www.allseasonings.com

For all your SPICE 
and INGREDIENT needs.

CUSTOMER LOYALTY - CONTINUED

which adapt to changes in consumer preferences will survive. Against 
that fact, Less than 2% of  independent pizzerias can be reached on a 
mobile app, and less than 10% offer online ordering.  About three-
fourths of  independents have websites, but there has not been a signifi-
cant evolution to either online ordering or a mobile app. Bellissimo will 
soon introduce an inexpensive option in both time and money which you 
can explore to move your business forward and align your capabilities 
with increasingly important customer preferences. More than 50% of  
mobile Google searches are for restaurants.  Are you visible?  

Bellissimo is the leading national advocate and specialty distribution 
group for the pizza industry. Consumer  friendly apps for ease of  order-
ing, customer loyalty programs, and online visibility are driving category 
growth and differentiation.  We encourage you to adapt available technol-
ogy which fits your business to improve your online visibility and gain 
consumer trial.  A website and Facebook presence are the minimum, and 
online ordering and even a mobile app should be explored to encourage 
new customers. They can also be used to efficiently highlight special 
offers or incentives to enhance customer loyalty. Then your objective of  
building your business and customer loyalty through superior product 
and service can be realized. 

Make a distributor part of  your team.  Your distributor can help with 
more than food products, and potentially help you develop your online 
capabilities. Buying authentic, quality ingredients and specialty items will 
enable a unique offering which will help build your business and keep 
customers coming back. On behalf  of  Bellissimo and our distributor in 
your local market, we wish you every success!

 Online ordering is NOT the way of  the future... it’s the way 
of  the current.  Online ordering is here to stay with the majority of  all 
younger generations taking full advantage of  the technology that has 
been championed by the big box pizza chains.  Online ordering, 
mobile apps, text ordering, tweet ordering are all ways that make it 
easier for technology savvy consumers to order their favorite meal, 
and if  you don’t currently have online ordering you are potentially 
missing out on significant sales opportunities.  
 According to Statista.com, “Pizza is the most popular food 
ordered online, with 72% of  customers surveyed saying they have 
ordered pizza via technology.  That statistic shouldn’t be surprising 
seeing as how the big box chains run focused advertising campaigns 
toting the various tech methods to place an order.  And while this 
information is most likely not new to you, it is important to realize 
that a growing majority of  the total potential consumer population is 
made of  individuals who would rather place an order with the ease of  
a website (via either computer or smart phone) than place a phone 
call.  
 Online order comprises 30% of  all orders placed in 2016 up 
from 13% in 2012.  This not only shows a significant growth pattern, 
but also an opportunity to take advantage of  a market trend that is 
not fully realized.  Reasons for online ordering in place of  phone 
ordering ranges from no wait times, ease of  order and order accuracy, 
to easy online payment via credit card.  
 The online ordering demographic is growing, and without 
that capability on your website, you are missing significant sales 
opportunity.  According to Cornell University, “Restaurants that offer 
online ordering experience a rise in order frequency, most commonly 
for carry-out meals – this lift can be as high as 42%” which would 
increase sales, but not burden your front of  house staff.  
 If  you want or need help getting set up with online ordering, 
please give us a call at Bellissimo foods 800-813-2974 or e-mail us at 
marketing@bellissimofoods.com.    

WHY YOU NEED ONLINE ORDERING



Proud Distributor of 

•  Allows you to handle 
pizza with ease.

•  Eliminates the  
cardboard taste.

•  Absorbes grease and 
allows moisture  
to escape.

•  Ensures a crisper crust  
every time.

•  Keeps pizza 12-15 degrees 
warmer upon delivery.

•  With Revolutionary 
ADVANCED BAKE  
TECHNOLOGY!

•  Prevents oven drips  
and spills.

•  Patented bi-diectional 
bumps allow for air flow 
and moisture release 
resulting in even baking.

•  Eliminates “soggy  
crust” centers.

•  Unsurpassed quality, durability, 
workmanship and performance!

•  3 wide Velcro strips for secure  
closure everytime.

•  600 denier heavy duty stain 
resistant imitation nylon.

•  210 PU coated lining ~ won’t 
crack or peel!

•  Insulation in all six sides provides 
superior Heat retentionl

Pizza Bags

800.783.5343 • PerfectCrust.com

NEW!

Pizza Liner Bakeable Tray

  BEST  
PIZZA LINER 

Now available,  
from the creator of

in the World,  
our NEW  

Bakeable Trays  
& Delivery Bags!

Your Pizza is Worth it!

Order Today!

 the

The Importing Specialists

Bellissimo Foods Cayenne Pepper Sauce stands up thick, rich and red.  
It brightens any dish, giving it that traditional cayenne pepper flavor 

without any burning.  Unlike other cayenne pepper sauce brands, 

BELLISSIMO HOT CAYENNE PEPPER SAUCE
HOLDS UP BETTER THAN THE 

LEADING BRAND!

Bellissimo Foods’ Cayenne Pepper Sauce stands up thick stands up 
thick, rich and red.  It brightens any dish, giving it that traditional 
cayenne pepper flavor without any burning.  Unlike other cayenne 
pepper sauce brands, Bellissimo Cayenne Pepper Sauce isn’t diluted 
with water and will keep its texture in any application; all while 
saving you money.  From pasta to po’ boys Bellissimo tops in taste.

Ask your distributor for a sample today.

ITEM SPOTLIGHT

DELEGATE - CONTINUED

o      To keep things going in your absence.

•   Catalog your strengths and weaknesses and those of  your employees.  If  
you feel that mingling with customers is an important task that not only 
ensures repeat customers, but also draws in new customers via positive 
word of  mouth advertising, then you should schedule more time for that 
task.  If  your time is better spent working on recipes, and doing back of  
the house administrative work, and you have a manager that excels being 
the face of  the business on the floor, schedule accordingly.  

•   Look at the big picture.  Delegating is not just about making your life 
easier, although that should be a benefit, it’s about knowing what you 
deem essential to the future of  the business. As the business owner it’s 
important to not only be on the ground with the troops, but also see the 
business from 10,000 ft. where you can assess what the business is doing 
well, and what needs additional resources.  What tasks are better deserv-
ing of  your time?  Should you delegate mopping the floor every night in 
favor of  a few minutes planning out your marketing efforts?  

If  you think you need to go out and hire new personnel to fulfil your delegating 
responsibilities, remember that sometimes internal promotions are the most 
rewarding.  Promoting a current employee ensures that you know someone’s 
work ethic and performance before making a commitment while gaining 
loyalty among your staff.  Delegating responsibilities shows confidence in the 
employee, and makes people feel like a valued member of  the team.  No matter 
how you do it, delegating responsibilities is an important part of  any business 
and hopefully will alleviate those excessive work hours in the office.  As always, 
good luck!

BELLISSIMO CAYENNE PEPPER SAUCE



TTTTTuna Carpacciouna Carpacciouna Carpacciouna Carpacciouna Carpaccio
1004433 | 10/2.82 oz

Codfish CarpaccioCodfish CarpaccioCodfish CarpaccioCodfish CarpaccioCodfish Carpaccio
1004432 | 10/2.82 oz

Octopus CarpaccioOctopus CarpaccioOctopus CarpaccioOctopus CarpaccioOctopus Carpaccio
1004434 | 10/2.82 oz

SSSSSwwwwwororororordfish Carpacciodfish Carpacciodfish Carpacciodfish Carpacciodfish Carpaccio
1004435 | 10/2.82 oz

proudly presents...

Fish & Fine
pre-sliced and lightly smoked seafood

EEEEEach packach packach packach packach packagagagagage perfe perfe perfe perfe perfect tect tect tect tect to mako mako mako mako makeeeee
one appeone appeone appeone appeone appetiztiztiztiztizer plaer plaer plaer plaer plattttteeeee

Fish separated by a thin layerFish separated by a thin layerFish separated by a thin layerFish separated by a thin layerFish separated by a thin layer
of plastic to prevent tearingof plastic to prevent tearingof plastic to prevent tearingof plastic to prevent tearingof plastic to prevent tearing

10 minute thaw time –10 minute thaw time –10 minute thaw time –10 minute thaw time –10 minute thaw time –
frfrfrfrfreeeeeeeeeezzzzzer ter ter ter ter to to to to to table in minutable in minutable in minutable in minutable in minutes!es!es!es!es!

AAAAAvailable novailable novailable novailable novailable now!!w!!w!!w!!w!!

ConConConConContttttact Delcact Delcact Delcact Delcact Delco Fo Fo Fo Fo Foods foods foods foods foods fororororor
mormormormormore ine ine ine ine inffffformaormaormaormaormationtiontiontiontion

about the recipes shownabout the recipes shownabout the recipes shownabout the recipes shownabout the recipes shown

Also mix & maAlso mix & maAlso mix & maAlso mix & maAlso mix & matttttch fch fch fch fch for aor aor aor aor a
perfperfperfperfperfect charect charect charect charect charcutcutcutcutcuterie plaerie plaerie plaerie plaerie plattttteeeee





Remember you can visit us online at
www.delcofoods.com

Comments, Questions
& Suggestions

Please contact us toll free at 800.536.1234, locally at
317.876.1951, or visit us online at www.delcofoods.com.
We truly value your opinion.

As always, our number one goal is to keep you happy.
Our newsletter is just one way we share new information
about the products and services we offer, as well as
industry news we think may be interesting and useful.  For
personal service and support, please contact your Delco
Foods sales representative.

4850 West 78th Street . Indianapolis, IN 46268 . toll free
800.536.1234 . tel 317.876.1951 . fax 317.870.7803

Make sure to “Like Us” on Facebook
or follow us on Twitter!

Ricotta Salata

“The most evil-ly good stuff
the Italians ever made.”

– Delco Employee
& Cheese Lover

Dice or cube up for salads, particularly pasta and spinach
salads.  Chop & serve with fresh vegetables or crumble
over sauteed vegetables.  Great with fruit drizzled with
balsamic reduction.  It adds a touch of sweet sheep’s milk
and Mediterranean salt to any meal without overpowering.

Zerto’s Salata is made from slightly salted sheep’s milk
curd that is aged for a minimum of 3 months.  It’s wildly
addictive.



Indy Pizza Week is Here!
August 15-21, 2016

indypizzaweek.com               #indypizzaweek

INDY BURGER WEEK WAS A SIZZLING SUCCESS. 
NOW IT’S YOUR TURN!

PRESENTED BY: BENEFITING:PROMOTED BY:

EMAIL JAMES AT JPACOVSKY@NUVO.NET TO SIGN UP!
YOU AGREE TO:
• Offer a special $8 pizza for the full week, a la carte (salads, bread sticks, wings, drinks, etc. can help with overall margin)
• $195 Participation Fee

YOU’LL RECEIVE:
• Posters/signage, promoting Indy Pizza Week, to display in your restaurant throughout month of August
• Logo placement or mentions in promo materials, including print ads in NUVO throughout August and online ads on NUVO.net

HERE’S WHAT PARTICIPATING RESTURANTS OF INDY BURGER WEEK HAD TO SAY:
Broad Ripple Brewpub

What did you love  
about the event?

“The publicity and the chance to 
showcase a food item that we wanted 

more people to take note of.”

Checkered Flag
What did you love about the event?

“Brought a lot 
of new people in.”

Punch Burger
 How can NUVO  

improve to ensure another success-
ful Indy Burger Week in 2017?

“Do it twice a year :)”

boogie burger
 What did you love about the event?

“New guests that had 
never been to our place.  Something 

different for the kitchen to make. 
Benefits a good cause.”

 is proud to be the Presenting Sponsor of the 2016 Indy Pizza Week!
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